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The Buckingham
澳門 6 星級豪宅 - 皇族
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L

ocated on Rua do Nam Keng, Taipa,
The Buckingham is one of Macau’s
tallest luxury residential towers. At

50 stories high, The Buckingham commands
a stunning panoramic view of either the
dazzling Cotai Strip or Harbour through full
glass curtain walls and expansive balconies.
Design at the Buckingham will redefine
luxury at a time when imperial privileges are

Clubhouse plan

thought to belong to bygone era. Once
residents cross over the 22-foot plus portecochere at the entrance, they will be greeted
with royal courtesy at the grand lobby, the
dancing light of chandeliers, sumptuous
furnishings and classic works of art. Above
are the 184 simplexes ranging from 1,000 sq
ft to 2,288 sq ft and 9 high-ceiling duplexes
sprawling over 3,000 sq ft, all featuring ultraluxe furnishings and state-of-the-art
apparatus. In a sanctuary of their own will be
three exquisitely crafted condos - the Windsor
Castle, Kensginton Palace and the
Sanringham Palace – all over 5,000 sq ft
which sprawl freely into spacious terraces
and exceptionally tall ceilings.
Luxury at The Buckingham will also mean
balanced living and holistic well-being. The
two-floor Royal Clubland will offer a Yoga
Studio, a range of beautifying and healing

Master layout plan
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3-bedroom joint unit

3-bedroom unit

2-bedroom unit

2-bedroom unit with open kitchen
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7th to 15th, 17th to 30th floor plan

Fast Facts
treatments at the Queen Spa Fusion and

location

outside a green landscaped Noble Emerald

Taipa, Quarteirao 42, Lote D

garden. Recreational facilities include an

number of residential units

expansive swimming pool, a 6-star
gymnasium, reading corner and children’s
outdoor playground. The wine and cigar
bar, plus a deluxe banquet room and grand
hall will be perfect for private parties.
Wai Heng Group, a Macau-based property
developer, were the masterminds behind
The Buckingham. The Buckingham, is
scheduled for completion in December 2008.
developer
Wai Heng Group
architect
Joy Choi Arquitecta

Rua de Nam Keng, baixa da
196 (184 simplexes, 9 duplexes,
3 penthouses)

number of storeys

50

size of residential units

1,000 sq ft to 2,888 sq ft

(simplexes)
type of units

2-bedroom and 3-bedroom

units (simplexes)
typical floor height

Approx 2.8 m

storeys of carpark

5

number of car parking spaces

183

clubhouse facilities of Royal Clubland
25-foot Majestic Pool and changing rooms, gymnasium, alfresco
dining area, BBQ area, Kid’s Arena, Regal Fairway (golf driving
range), Queen Spa Fusion, foot reflexology room, Yoga studio, etc.
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40th floor plan

38th to 39th floor plan

37th floor plan

32nd to 36th floor plan

